A Prayer for Living After God’s Own Heart

1. *Pray over your priorities*—“Lord, what is Your will for me at this time in my life?”

2. *Plan through your priorities*—“Lord, what must I do today to accomplish Your will?”

3. *Prepare a schedule based on your priorities*—“Lord, when should I do the things that live out these priorities today?”

4. *Proceed to implement your priorities*—“Lord, thank You for giving me Your direction for my day.”

5. *Purpose to check your progress*—“Lord, I only have a limited time left in my day. What important tasks do I need to focus on for the remainder of the day?”

6. *Prepare for tomorrow*—“Lord, how can I better live out Your plan for my life tomorrow?”

7. *Praise God at the end of the day*—“Lord, thank You for a meaningful day, for ‘a day well spent,’ for I have offered my life and this day to You as a ‘living sacrifice.’”